Hot Stone Onsen Spa
Tel:310-212-6408

@Miyako Hybrid Hotel

21381 S. Western Avenue, Torrance, CA 90501

SPA ( Jacuzzi & Sauna ）& SGE Hot Stone Onsen Spa
■Hot

■Hot Stone onsen Yoga/Pilates 60minutes $50

Stone onsen spa 60minutes $ 45

(1st Time Trial ) $35

( Including Jacuzzi , Sauna )

Popular menu combination of Yoga and SGE Hot Stone spa.
Yoga mat, bath towel, face towel, bath robe, a water bottle
are provided*1. Discounted Tickets are available.

High-level far-infrared radiator and negative ion effect
from SGE ores promote perspiration, enabling the body to
detoxify itself for a refreshed, exhilarated feeling.

Massage & Aroma Therapy Treatments

( Including Spa )

■ Swedish Massage 60minutes $130 / 90minutes $180
Besides helping to relax the muscles and ease superficial
tension, Swedish massage may also help boost circulation
throughout the body.

■ Deep Tissue Massage 60minutes $130 / 90minutes $180
Deep tissue massage is ideal for releasing chronic tension and
may help improve range of motion.
■ Japanese

Shiatsu Massage
60minutes $130 / 90minutes $180

Non oil massage - Stimulate and relax your pressure points on
the body with the thumbs and palms and help release the
muscle tension and bring back to the normal condition.

■ Deep

Yoga/Pilates

Tissue & Shiatsu Combination
60minutes $130 / 90minutes $180

A combination of popular deep tissue and Shiatsu massage.
The unique massage menu available only at spaRelaken.

■ Natural Aroma Treatments
(５minute consultation
before the treatment)

60minutes $150 / 90minutes $200

From a collection of twenty essential oils and six carrier oils,
the therapist customizes the aroma oil blend to match your
current physical condition after consultation.

◆ Option → Hot Stone Onsen Spa ◆

Massage with 60minutes $20

Please inquire about our various discount privileges.

◆Membership ◆

■ Face Body Massage 60minutes $140 / 90minutes $190
Face Massage (Face / Neckline / Arm and Hand / Scalp)
[Face Massage with our special blend oil will give you deep
relaxation. Also, it improves the circulation of the blood and
lymph fluid and helps remove waste products.]
Our 90minute course has both face and body massage: This
is our recommended course will help you remove fatigue
from head to toe.

■ Facial
60minutes $150 / 90minutes $200
・Effective nutrient and anti-aging cream are used to penetrate
them deeply into the skin and improve the sagging and swelling
on your face. It will boost your skin elasticity and brighten your
complexion. Hand Facial Treatments are performed in our spa.
・Double cleansing / scrub / extraction
Facial Massage (Face / Neckline / Arm and Hand / Scalp)
[Facial Massage with our special blend oil will give you deep
relaxation. Also, it improves the circulation of the blood and
lymph fluid and helps remove waste products.]
■ Couple

Massage

This is great for a gift.

Couple Massage is a popular treatment. Two people are
massaged in the same room, at the same time, by two
different therapists. It can be used for two or more people.

・60minutes Massage ＋ 60minutes Hot stone Onsen spa

$300 ($130+Option $20/人) → $260 ( $130 per person )
・90minutes Massage ＋ 60minutes Hot stone Onsen spa
$400 ($180+Option $20/人)→ $340 ( $170 per person )
・Aroma Treatement +$20, Face Body Massage +$10, Facial +$20

Any discounts including hotel guestʼs discounted rates cannot be combined with this couple massage.

Sakura Member
60min Massage $115 / month
Rose Member
90min Massage $150 /month
・Aroma Treatments , Facial +$20, Face & Massage+$10
・Ganban Onsen Spa $39
・Spa product member discount available.
(Membership is a minimum of 3 months . ID required. )

Spa & Massage

“SPA Gift Card ”
Available

www.relaken.com

Hot Stone Onsen Spa

Book your spa online

01.27.2022

